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CHAPTER LX\'I I I .  

TIIE L.\::--.DS OF THE XEJ'IIITE S - .:\ICLEK .\;\I> I.Elll- Z.\R.\
II E.:\IL.\ .\XI> i\El'III-'fJJE \\ ILl>ER::--.ESS- TH E  L:\ '-:J)  OF 
FIRST IXHERIT:\::--.CE-TIIH JOPRXE\"S XORTII\\'.\RD-TH H 
\\"ATERS OF :HOR)IOX-LEHI-XEPHI. 

TO THE ancient �ephites the whole of Xorth 
A111erica was knowu as the land of :\I  ulek, and 

Son th A111erica as the land of Lehi; or, to use the 
exact lang11age of the Book of 1Ior111011 : the land sonth 
was called Lehi : and the land north was called �I u lek. 

The reason why these nan1es were so given was 
because the Lord brought nI ulek into the land north, 
and Lehi into the land south, when he led then1 from 
J ndea to this greater land of pron1ise. 

Fro111 the days of the first �f osiah to the era of 
Christ's advent, South An1erica was di,·ided into two 
grand di,·ision s. These were the land of Zarahen1la 
and the land of Nephi. During this period, except in 
tin1es of war, the Lania11ites occupied the land of 
:C-:ephi, and the Nephites i_nhabited the la11d of Zara
hemla. 

'fhat these two lands occupied the whole of the 
southern continent is shown by the state111ent of the 
sacred writer : Thns the land of N"ephi, and the land 
of Zarahe111la, were nearly surrounded by water; there 
being a small 11eck of land between the land northward 
alld the land southward. The width of this narrow 
neck of land that connected the two continents is in 
one place said to ha YC been the distance of a day and a 
half >s .  journey for a f\cphite. l 11 another place it is 
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called a day's j ourney. Perhaps the places spoken of 
are not identical, but oue niay have been slightly to the 
north of the other along the line of the isthmus. 

Both the ]ands of X ephi and Zarahe1nla were sn b
dh·ided, for go\'en11ne11tal purposes, into s111aller lands, 
states or districts. A1noug the ?\ephite�, these lands, 
in the days of the repn b1ic, were ruled by a local chief 
j udge, subject to the chief judge of the whole nation ; 
and a111011g the Lan1anites by kings, "·ho "·ere tribu
tary to the head king, whose seat of government was 
at the city of Lehi-Nephi or Nephi. 

The land of Nephi covered a 111uch larger area of 
country than did the land of Zarahemla. The two 
countries were separated by the wilderness which 
extended extirely across the continent fro111 the shores 
of the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific. The northern 
edge of this wilderness ran in a line al 111ost due east 
and west, and passed near the head of the river Sidon. 
The Sidon is generally understood to be the riYer in 
these days called the l\Iagdalena. 

A11  north of this belt of wilderness was considered 
the land of Zarahe1nla ;  all south of it was included in 
the land of Nephi. \Ve are nowhere told its exact 
breadth, and can only j udge thereof fr01n casual refer
ences in the narratiYe of the Book of �-Ionnon .  

The ri,·er Sidon flowed through the centre of the 
Nephite ci,·ilization of the days of the republic. After 
the convulsions that attended the crucifixion of the 
Holy 1Iessiah, the physical a11d political geography of 
the continent ,vas greatly changed, and the new condi
tions are Yery vaguely defined by the inspired his
torians. 

On the western bank of the ri ,·er Sidon \\·as built 
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the city of Zarahe1nla. Fron1 the ti111e of its first 
occupancy by the ?\epbites, to the date of its des
truction bv fire at the crucifixion, it was the capital or 
chief city of the nation, the centre of co111111ercial 
actiYities, and the seat of govcrn111ent. It \Yas the 
largest and oldest city within their borders, having 
been founded by the people of Zarahe1111a before the 
exodus of the X ephites, under the first �Iosiah, fro111 
the land of Xephi. 

\ \?hen the N' eph ites, by reason of increasing 11 u111-
bers, the exigencies of war, or for other causes fonnde<l 
new cities, the cities so built were generally called 
after the 11a111e of the leader of the colony or s01ne 
il]nstrions citizen, and the land i111111ediately surround
ing, contiguous or tributary to the new city was called 
by the sa111e na111e. As an exa111ple we will take the 
city or laud of A111111011ihah, regarding which it is 
written : �ow it was the c11st0111 of the people of 
Xephi to ca11 their lands and their cities, and their 
Yillages, yea, eYen al 1 their s111a1l Yi11ages, after the 
name of hi111 who first possessed then1 ; and thns it was 
"'ith the land of A111111011ihah. 

S0111e of these lands appear to haYe been relatively 
s111all, 111ore resembling a county, or possibly a town
ship, than any other division at present preyai1ing in 
this conntry. Snch we suppose to ha,·e been the lands 
of I Ie1am and ).lorea11to11. Others, snch as the lands 
of Bonntif111 and Desolatio11, e111l1raced wide, extended 
tracts of country. 

'rhe exacl place where Lehi and his little colo11y 
first landed on this co11ti11e11t is not stated i11 the Book 
).Ionuou : but it is gc11era11y believed �111011g the Latter
day Saints to have been 011 the coast of Chili in thirty 
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degrees south latitude. I n  fact > the Prophet Joseph 
S111ith so stated. 

\Ve do not think it possible, without diYine reyela
tion, to detennine with accuracy the identical spot 
where Lehi and his colony landed. \Ve belie,·e that 
the coast line of that region has entirely changed since 
those days. Even if we do not take into consideration 
the o,·envhel111ing con,·ulsions that took place at the 
crucifixion of our Lord, which changed the entire face 
of nature, there ren1ains �he general elevation or sub
sistance of the land which is continually taking place 
the world over. Son1e coasts are rising, so111e are fall
ing. The land in South A1uerica, on its western or 
Pacific shores, has long been rising, some think for 
centuries. 

If this be so the rise of an inch a year would en
tirely change the configuration of the sea shore, and 
gi,·e this generation shallows and dry land, ,,·here but a 
few centuries ago there were deep waters. But so far 
as the results growing out of the terrible earthquakes 
that occurred at the death of the Savior are concerned, 
we can fonu no conclusions, for they were \'ariable. In 
s0111e regions the waters usurped the place of the land, 
in others the land encroached upon the ,vaters. \\7hich 
way it happened near the place where Lehi landed we 
haye no record, and consequently can say nothing. For 
all we know a huge mountain 111ay now co, ·er the spot, 
or it 111ay be hidden beneath the blue waters of the 
Pacific, scores of miles away fro111 any present landing 
place. 

In  the region that Lehi landed there he also died. 
Soon after his death, i\ephi, and those of the colony 
who wished to ser\'e the Lord, departed for another 
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con 11 try. They did so by di reel: com111n11d of hea ,·en. 
The reason for this command \\'as the 111urdcrous hatred 
shewn by Laman and Lc11n1�l towards Xephi and his 
fri ends. 'fhese Yicions m en cleten11i11ed to kill Xephi. 
that h e  might not be a king and a ruler o,·er them. 
Their hearts were \\'icked, they lo\'cd sin and were 
resolved that they wonld not be governed by their 
Yirtuons and hea\'en-fayored brother. 

Nephi and his con1pa11y j onrneyed in the wilder
ness for niany days. By the expression " the wilder
ness," {re understand the inspired writer to 111ean the 
n11cnlti\'atcd ftnd uninhabited portion of the laud. This 
\\'Ord appears to be freqnently used in after years, \\'1th 
this signif cation. At other tin1es it is applied to the 
desert and uninhabitable regions, the tropical forests, 
mid jungles infested with wild beasts. The jonruey of 
the ?\ephites was northward, as is shown by their later 
history ; but Nephi, in his ,·cry brief account of thi:--
111igratio11, says nothing with regard to the direcbon i11 
"'h ich they tra ,·eled. 

At the end of 111a11y days a land was fonnd \\'hich 
was deemed snitablc for settlement. ,.fhere the com
pany pitched their tents, and co111111enced the ti11age of 
the soil. In houor of their leader, it was called the 
land of Kephi; or to use the modest lauguage of 
:i\'ephi, .:\Iy people would that we should call th e 
name of the pb.cc �cphi ; wherefore we did call i t  
i\ephi. 

�o don bt the choice of location was made by 
divine inspiration. I t  was a highly-fayorecl laud, 
rich in min eral and vcgetnblc proclucl:io11s, and yielded 
abu11da11t crops to the labors of the h nsba11dman. 

In this happy cou11try the 1'\cph itcs d\\'clt ,  pros-
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pered and increased 1111til they again mo,·ccl northward. 
Perhaps not once nor twice they n1igrated, but several 
ti1nes ; for we hold it to be inconsistent ,vith the story 
of the record and with good j 11dg1nen t to belieYe that 
in their first journey they traYe1ed as far north as 
they ,,·ere found four hundred years afterwards, when 
they again took up their line of 111arch, and finally 
settled in the land of Zarahenila. In the first place 
there was 110 necessity for Nephi and his people taking 
such a lengthy, tedious and hazardous journey ; in the 
second place, in their weak condition, it was nigh unto 
an i1npossibility. To have taken a j ourney of a few 
hundred 111iles would have placed them out of the 
reach of the Lan1anites ; there was no need for then1 
to traye} thousands. Again, in a few years the 
Lan1anites had followe:l and c0111e up to them ; it is 
altogether inconsistent to think that that people, with 
its racial characteristics, would in so short a ti111e have 
accomplished so 111arvelons a triu111ph as to follow, 
hunt up and attack their late brethren if the latter 
had placed all the distance fro111 Chili to Ecuador 
between the111 and their pursuers. vVhen we consider 
the difficulties of travel through the trackless wilder
ness, the obstacles interposed by nature, the lack of all 
roads or other guides to ' indicate where the Nephites 
had gone, it seems out of the question to i111agine that 
in twenty years or so, the shiftless, unenterprising 
Lanrn.nites had accomp1ished such a feat. To the con
trary, we belie,·e that Nephi and those with hin1 trav
eled until they considered the111seh·es safe, then 
settled down in a spot which they deemed desirable. 
By and by the Lamauites ca111e upon the111 ; the �e
phites defended themseh·es as long as they could, and 
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when they could do so no longer they again moved to 
the northward. Their early history was one of fre
quent wars ; and as the Lord used the Lamanites as 
thorns in their sides when they turned fro111 hi111, we 
j udgc for this reason, and that they were found so far 
north in the days of Amaleki and ::\Iosiah, that the 
sayage descendants of Laman had frequently defeated 
them and driYen the1n farther and farther away fro111 
the land of their first possession. 

The iuqniry wi11 naturally arise, as a result of 
these suggestions : In what portion of the South An1er
ican continent lay the home of the Xephites in the 
days of �Iosiah ? This cannot be answered authorita
tiYely. \ \" e are nowhere told its exact situation. Still, 
there arc many references in the Book of �Ionnon 
fro111 which we can judge, to some extent, of its loca
tion. Elder Orson Pratt suggests that it was in the 
country we now call Ecuador. The ,rriter entirely 
agrees \\'ith Elder Pratt's suggestion. Other brethren 
ha,·e placed it considerably farther south ; but in onr 
reading- of the Book of ::\Ionnon we haYe found no 
e,·idence to confinu their suppositions, bnt 1nuch to 
contradict then1. 

\\'e believe that the lands occupied by the Xe
phites before they went clown into the land of Zara
hemla were situated :.unong- the table lands or high 
,·alleys of the Andes, 111 uch as Utah is located in the 
bosom of the Rocky :\lountains and parallel chains. 
For these reasons : 

First -They were lands rich in 111i11crals, which 
all through the A111erica11 continents are found 111ost 
abundantly in 1110n11tain regions. \ \' e may (so far as 
111 i11cral proximity is co11ccr11ccl) c0111pare the conntry 
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east of this portion of the Andes - the unexplored, 
alluvial silvas of the A111azon - to the great plains or 
pra1nes east of the Rocky l'.Iountains. These silvas, 
stretching fron1 the Andes to the Atlantic, we regard as 
the great wilderness south of Zarahe111la so often spoken 
of in the· annals of the J ndges. 

Secondly, the climate of the torrid low lands, 
ahnost directly under the equator, would be intolerable 
for its heat, and deadly in its h u111idity; while the 
country in the high Yalleys and table lands would be 
excellently adapted to human life, especially (we 111ay 
presn111e) before the great upheavals and convulsions 
that 1narked the death of the Redee111er. As the 
Nephites spread over the country they located in 
regions where fevers were c01nn1on, possibly in t�ose 
parts rendered unhealthy by the o,·erflowing of the 
rivers, which, when they receded, left large bodies of 
stagnant water covering the surface of the ground for 
the greater portion of the year. 

It is also probable that in their journeys the 
Nephites would follow the 111ost available route, rather 
than plunge into the dense, untrodden, prin1e\ ·al forests 
of the wilderness ; the home of all 1nanner of sa Yage 
ani1nals, veno111ons snakes and poisonous reptiles ; 
where a road would have to be cut every foot of the 
way through the 111ost luxuriant and gigantic tropical 
Yegetation to be found on the face of the globe. There
fore we regard its accessibility as another reason for 
believing that the Nephites did not leave the great 
backbone of the continent to descend into the unex
plored depths of the region whose character they 
aptly stun up in the one word, wilderness. 

Our readers 11111st not forget that there were two 
24 
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lands called by the na111e of �ephi. The one \\'as a 
Ii  mited district i 111 111ediately surrounding the city of 
Lehi-�ephi or Nephi. There l\Iosiah and the Nephites 
dwelt, about two hundred years before Christ. 1"he 
other land of Nephi occupied the whole of the conti
nent south of the great wilderness. This wilderness 
fonned its northern boundary, and its frontier thereon 
ran in a straight course fro111 the east to the west sea, 
or, to use our 1110der11 geographical 11au1e�, in a straight 
line fro111 the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. 

As this wilderness, though of great length east 
and west, was but a narrow strip north and south, and 
its northern edge ran close to the head waters of the 
River Sidon ( or 1Iagdalena), it is evident that the land 
of Nephi covered by far the greater portion of South 
A111erica. \Vithin its wide boundaries was situated the 
original land of ?-Jephi ; as we11 as 111any other lands 
called by Yarious local names, j ust in the sa111e way as 
there are 111a11y States in these United States, all 
together fanning one great nation. 

It  is very obvious how there grew to be these two 
lands of :Nephi. At first, the sn1all district around the 
capital city co111prised all the te1:ritory occupied by the 
Nephites. As they spread ont, whateyer Yalley, plain. 
etc., they reclai111ed fro111 the wilderness was considered 
a part of that land ; and thus, year by year, its borders 
grew wider and wider, while for con,·enience sake or 
govennental purposes, the newly built cities and the 
land snrron ndi ng were called by \·aried 11a111es, accord
ing to the wishes of the people, 1110st frequently after 
the leader of the ont-goi11g colony or founder of the 
city. Thus \\'C have a land of Nephi within the land 
of ?\cphi ; just as we ha Ye now-a-days Ptah County 
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within Utah Territory; and the city of New York and 
the conuty of New York within the state of New 
York. To distinguish the smaller land of Nephi fron1 
the whole country, it is so111eti111es called the land of 
Lehi-Nephi. 

\Ve have stated that the s1nall land of Nephi 
was a Yery 1 i111ited district. \Ve think this is easily 
pro,·en. It was so li111ited in extent that we are told 
king Noah built a tower near the ten1ple so high that 
he could stand upon the top thereof and overlook not 
only the land of Lehi-Nephi where it was built, but 
also the land of Shilo111 and the land of She111lon, 
which last na1ned land was possessed by the La1na1 1 -
ites. No 111atter how high the tower, these lands n1ust 
have been co1nparati\'ely sn1all (or at any rate the land 
of Lehi-Nephi was) to have enabled a 111a11 to overlook 
the whole three fron1 the top of one building. 

It was on the borders of this land, at the outer 
edge of its cultiYated grounds, in the forest (or thicket) 
of l\Ionuon, that Ahna used to hide hin1self in the 
dayti111e, fro111 the searches of the king, while he 1ni11-
istered a1nong the people when the shades of eyening 
gave him security. It was there he gathered the believ
ers in his teachings, baptized then1 in the waters of 
l\Ionnon, and organized the Church of J esns Christ, 
Fro111 the waters of 1\Ionuou to Zarahe111la it was 
twenty-two days' actual travel for an en1igrant train. 

Alina having been warned of the Lord that the 
annies of king Noah would con1e upon his people. 
the latter gathered together their flocks, and took of 
their grain and departed into the wilderness which 
diYided the lands of Nephi and Zarahe111la. They fled 
eight days' journey into the wilderness when they 
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rested and co111111enced to build a city, which they 
called Hela111. Being afterwards co1npel1ed to leave 
this city, on account  of the persecutions of the Lan1an
ites �nd A111ulonites, they again took their journey 
northward, and reached the homes of the 111ain body of 
the Nephites in Zarahen11a in about fourteen days. 

Here we haYe a people encu1nbered and delayed 
by flocks and herds, heavily laden with grain, etc., 
n1aking the journey (in two separate stages) in twenty
two days. It is scarcely supposable that they traveled 
in a direct line; n1ountains, rivers and swa1nps would 
render the journey somewhat circuitous or winding. 
But e, ·en supposing that they did ad,·ance in an ahnost 
direct line fro1n point to point, it would only 111ake the 
distance between Nephi and Zarahetnla 220 111iles, if 
they traveled ten 1niles a day ; 330, if they tra Ye led 
fifteen 111iles; and 440 if they journeyed twenty 111iles 
a day. 

Onr readers 1nnst decide for the111seh·es which dis
tance per day is the 1nost likely that a con1pany, dri,·
ing their flocks and herds before then1, wo11ld advance 
through an unexplored wilderness, full of natnral 
hindrances, and without roads, bridges, ferries and 
other helps to the traveler. 

Zarahen11a was situated on the Sidon, certainly a 
considerable distance from its head waters, as other 
lands and cities (such as :\ I i11011 a11d :\Ianti) are 111en
tioned as lying far above it. If we 111easn re the distance 
fro111 such a point southward, either 200, 300 or 400 
miles, all these measurements will bring us into the 
country now called Ecuador. 

\Ve arc of the opinion that the land of Lehi-Nephi 
was situated in one of the higher Yalleys, or cxtensi\'c 
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plateaus of the Andes. In the first place, ad111itting 
it was in Ecuador, it would lie aln1ost in1111ediately 
under the equator, and the lowlands, as before sug
gested, would be unbearable for au indnstrions popula
tion on account of the great heat; as well as exceed
ingly unhea1thy by reason ·of chills, fe,·er, and like 
c0111plai11ts. 

Again, the crops of which the Nephites raised 
111ost abundantly- barley and wheat-are not those 
that flourish in a tropical climate, but can be grown 
111ost advantageously in a te111perate region, such as 
con Id be found in these higher valleys. 

It was also a land rich in 111i11eral wealth, which is 
not probable would have been the case if it had been 
situated a111ong the wide-spreading alluvial plains east 
of the Andes. 

It is l ikewise spoken of as a hilly or 1nountainous 
country. The hill north of the land of Shilom is 
frequently n1entioned in the historical narrative. For 
instance :  

Anunon ca1ne to a hill, which is north of the land 
of Shilo111 (Jlos/ah vii:. 5) .

King Li111hi caused his guards to go to the hill 
which was north of Shi101n (.Jlost"a!t ,•,'t'. 16) .

King Noah eretled a great tower on the hill north 
of the land of Shilo111 (Jlost'ah _1,·/. 13.)

For another reason, the expression '' up" is ahuost 
always used when reference is 111ade to persons going 
towards the land of Nephi. Not only did they travel 
fro111 Zarahemla up the Sidon and across the wilder
ness to Nephi, but also up fro111 the land of Ishn1ael 
and other portions of the land of Nephi to the city of 
Nephi and its surroundings. In contradistintlion to 
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this, persons leaving ?\ephi went down to the land of 
Zarahe1111a and other places. 

The only ti111e in which the word down is used, 
when referring to perso11s going towards Xephi, is 
when certain persons came down to the city fro111 off 
the hill 111e11tioned abo\·e. 

Some of our readers may object to the state111ent 
that the city of Nephi and the city of Lehi-Nephi were 
one a1�d the sa111e place ; and that the land round about 
was someti111es called the land of Lehi-Nephi, and 
so111eti1ues the land of �ephi only. But we think that 
a careful pernsa1 of the record of Zeniff, in the Book of 
:\Iormon, will convince the111 of the facl:; especially if 
they will compare it with the last few Yerses of the 
book of 0111111. Zeniff in one place speaks of possess
ing, by treaty with the La111anites, the land of Lehi
Nephi (Jlos/ah ,�.-. 6) ,  and a few yerses later on (Yerse 
r 4),  he talks of the thirteenth year of his reign in the 
land of Nephi. 

lf \\'e 111istake not, the na111e of Lehi-X ephi occn rs 
only se\·en ti1nes in the Book of :\lon11011 ; everywhere 
else the name �ephi is used when referring to this 
land. 




